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Boo-Hooray is proud to present our latest shortlist,
gathering ephemera from John Waters’ earliest 8mm and
16mm short films and his breakthrough in the early-70s
midnight film circuit.
John Waters, aka the Pope of Trash and Prince of Puke is
widely celebrated for his cult-classic exercises in poor
taste. The director of over 18 films, author of eight books,
and visual artist established himself in the midnight
screening circuit of the early-1970s, particularly with
his Trash Trilogy of Pink Flamingos, Female Trouble, and
Desperate Living. He was recently endowed the bathrooms
at the Baltimore Museum of Art.
The ephemera exhibited here gives insight to how Waters
publicized his work, extending his aesthetic sensibility
and sense of humor into graphic design and marketing
copy, crafting stylish and trashy promotional campaigns
under the auspices of his production company, Dreamland.
Waters both honors and turns the shock vocabulary and
design of tabloids against itself to promote his own trash
masterpieces.
Terms: Usual. Not onerous. All items subject to prior sale.
Payment may be made via check, credit card, wire transfer
or PayPal. Institutions may be billed accordingly. Shipping
is additional and will be billed at cost. Returns will be
accepted for any reason within a week of receipt. Please
provide advance notice of the return.
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2. John Waters’ The Diane Linkletter Story
[Baltimore]: np, [1970]. Offset. 8 ½ x 11 in. Very good.

Flyer promoting the world premiere of John Waters’ Roman
Candles, screened with Kenneth Anger’s Eaux d’Artifice. This flyer
documents an exceptionally rare screening of Waters’ second
film, shot on 8 mm, which was never commercially released.

Flyer for John Waters’ early short film The Diane Linkletter Story,
starring Divine as the titular character “Diane.” The movie was
a dramatized, improvisational rendition of Diane Linkletter’s
suicide. Linkletter was the daughter of TV personality and
moralizer Art Linkletter, who claimed his daughter had been
under the influence of LSD during the time of her death, as part
of his long-running crusade against drug use. Waters has called
the movie a “wonderful exercise in creativity” and also “the
worst taste thing I ever did.”

SOLD

SOLD

1. World Premiere of John Waters’ The Roman Candles
Baltimore: np, [1966]. Mimeograph. 8 ½ x 11 in. Near fine.

4. John Waters’ New Film Eat Your Makeup …also Short Circuit
[Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles]
Baltimore: Dreamland, [1968]. Mimeograph. 8 ½ x 11 in. Near fine.

[Baltimore]: Dreamland, [1968]. Offset. 8 ½ x 11 in. Near fine.

Flyer promoting for an early screening of John Waters’ Eat Your
Makeup, with Short Circuit, the animation short by then-8-yearold David Wise, who went on to develop Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles.

Flyer for John Waters’ early film Eat Your Makeup, his first
production shot on 16mm. The film centers around a group of
kidnapped models forced to eat their make-up, and eventually
model themselves to death. Divine features as Jackie Kennedy in
a stunning reenactment of JFK’s death.

Son of gallerist Howard Wise, David Wise trained with Stan
VanDerBeek, Len Lye, and other instrumental figures of
underground cinema. Short Circuit quickly gained international
recognition, and the filmmaker was lecturing and hosting
screenings of his film before he turned ten.

$950

SOLD

3. Dreamland Presents John Waters’ “Eat Your Makeup”

5. John Waters’ Desperate Living Flyer
[Baltimore]: [Charm City Productions], [1977]. Offset. 8 ½ x 11 in.
Near fine.
Flyer for John Waters’ milestone film Desperate Living, a
monstrous fairy-tale comedy dealing with “mental anguish,
lesbianism, and political corruption.” The flyer features an
image of Liz Renay as Muffy St. Jacques and Susan Lowe as Mole
McHenry.
“It isn’t very pretty…”
$650

7. [Signed by John Waters] Desperate Living World Premiere
6. [Signed by John Waters] Desperate Living
New York: New Line Cinema Corp., 1978. Offset. 17 x 11 in. Slight
creases at bottom corners; else near fine.

Baltimore: Charm City Productions, 1977. Offset. 21 1/4 x 16 1/4 in.
Very good with some loss at top right corner, wear along right
edge, and 1/2 in. tear at right edge.

A signed promotional poster for Waters 1977 film Desperate
Living. After Pink Flamingos and Female Trouble, it was the final
film of Waters’ Trash Trilogy.

A signed poster advertising the Sneak World Premiere of
Desperate Living, John Waters 1977 film. A An exceptionally rare
promotional poster for the premier of one of Waters’ most iconic
films.

$500

SOLD

8. John Waters’ Desperate Living Press Release
Baltimore: Charm City Productions, [1977]. Offset on two unbound
sheets, one sided. 8 ½ x 11 in. Very good.

9. Liz Renay Headshot [John Waters’ Desperate Living
Promotional Material]

Press release for John Waters’ landmark film Desperate Living;
a monstrous fairy-tale comedy dealing with “mental anguish,
lesbianism, and political corruption”. Includes two pages
detailing the “sneak” world premiere; the production “story;”
the director; the synopsis; and the cast, “headed by the ultra
glamorous, Miss Liz Renay, perhaps the most gorgeous woman
of our time.”

[Baltimore]: [Charm City Productions], [1977]. Offset. 8 ½ x 11 in.
Very good, slight water damage spot to bottom edge.

$250

$350

A headshot of actor Liz Renay, created for the promotion of John
Waters’ iconic film Desperate Living, a monstrous fairy-tale
comedy dealing with “mental anguish, lesbianism, and political
corruption.”

11. Edy and the Incredible Edible Eggs
10. Edith Massey at Meltdown
Los Angeles: Meltdown, [1979]. Offset. 8 ½ x 11 in. Very good;
toning at edges, and small chip to top right corner (< ¼ in).

[San Francisco]: Warfield Theatre, [1978]. Offset. 11 x 8 ½ in. Light
edge toning, otherwise near fine.

Flyer for Edith Massey’s St. Patrick’s Day show at Meltdown, an
event hosted by the O.N. Klub in Los Angeles, with “L.A.’s most
notorious art band,” Party Boys. Massey was a long-running
collaborator of John Waters, having starred in Pink Flamingos
and Female Trouble.

Flyer promoting a show at the Warfield Theater featuring
Edith Massey with an all-girl punk rock band in “Edy and the
Incredible Edible Eggs”, alongside a screening of John Waters’
film Desperate Living. Massey was a long-running collaborator
of John Waters, having starred in “Pink Flamingos” and “Female
Trouble”. Flyer features an illustration of an astonished Massey
holding three eggs in her hands.

$150

SOLD

12. Let Them Eat Cake! The Royal Wedding Party [Edith
Massey]
New York: The Underground, [1981]. Offset. 5 ½ x 8 ½ in. Very
good, fold-out handbill torn at crease with half of invitation
present, tape residue to top edge.
Invite for a Royal Wedding themed party at the Underground on
the occasion of Princess Dianna and Prince Charles’ wedding
on Wednesday July 29, 1981. The party featured live musical
performances by Dreamlander Edith Massey and Hibiscus and
the Screaming Violets. Coordinated by queen of the downtown
scene Ann Magnuson. Invite features an image of Edith Massey
on her throne as Queen Carlotta in John Water’s 1977 film
Desperate Living.
Dress Code: Royal & Bulletproof.
$200

13. John Waters’ Female Trouble Sneak World Premiere Flyer
Baltimore: Dreamland Productions, 1974. Offset. 11 x 8 ½ in. Very
good, small spot of discoloration to top edge.
Flyer for the “Sneak World Premiere” of John Waters’ landmark
film Female Trouble, starring Divine. The film officially premiered
in New York in December, but Waters organized a screening
before the official premiere, at the University of Baltimore on
October 11-13, 1974. A scarce flyer recording Waters’ habit of
debuting his films at local Baltimore venues.
$550

14. John Waters’ Female Trouble Press Release
[Baltimore]: Dreamland Productions, 1974. Offset on two sheets.
8 ½ x 11 in. Very good, crease to upper left corner.
Press release for John Waters’ film Female Trouble, starring
Divine. The release contains two pages with information on
the story and production along with the announcement of the
“Sneak World Premiere” for the film at University of Baltimore.
$250

15. John Waters’ Female Trouble Promotional Flyer
[Baltimore]: [Dreamland Productions], [1974]. Offset. 8 ½ x 11 in.
Near fine.
Flyer for John Waters’ film Female Trouble, starring Divine. The
flyer features images of Divine as Dawn Davenport and Edith
Massey as Aunt Ida. A little-seen promotional flyer distributed
prior to the release of the film.
“They had a lot of problems.”
$650

16. Mondo Trasho Press Packet
[Baltimore]: Dreamland Productions, 1969. Mimeograph on three
unbound sheets. 8 ½ x 11 in. Very good.
Packet of press materials for John Waters’ first feature film
Mondo Trasho. The packet contains a brief synopsis and
production history alongside a cast list, but more prominently
features two cuttings from a Baltimore newspaper that ran
an article on “the bust”, a sequence of arrests in which the
“Baltimore police reportedly used two paddy wagons, two radio
cars and at least one unmarked car yesterday as they arrested
three members of an underground movie [Mondo Trasho] film
crew on warrants charging them with indecent exposure.”
SOLD

17. National Peep: Is This ‘Woman’ The Filthiest Person Alive?
[Pink Flamingos Parody Tabloid Paper]
[Baltimore]: Saliva Films, [ca. 1972]. Offset on newsprint. One
large folio, folded to produce 4 pp. 11 ½ x 17 ½ in. Very good;
horizontal fold line at center and minor edge wear.
Created to advertise the release of John Waters’ cult-classic
exercise in poor taste, Pink Flamingos, this parody tabloid
newspaper features Divine on the cover, asking the question on
everyone’s lips: “Is this ‘woman’ the filthiest person alive?”
These papers, a clever transposition of an item and plot point
from John Water’s cinematic universe onto this so-called
reality, were originally distributed to lucky cinema goers at early
screenings of Pink Flamingos.
Printed inside are press clippings advertising the film, an
interview with John Waters, stills from the film, and more.
A disgusting document of queer cinema.
$500

18. John Waters’ Pink Flamingos Promotional Flyer
[Baltimore]: Dreamland Productions, [1972]. Mimeograph. 8 ½ x 11
in. Very good, minor wear commensurate with age.
Flyer promoting John Waters’ third feature film Pink Flamingos,
featuring a title illustration and still from the film.

19. John Waters’ Pink Flamingos Press Release
[Baltimore]: Dreamland Productions, [1972]. Mimeograph on two
unbound sheets. 8 ½ x 11 in. Very good, with slightly off-center
text and ghosted ink on the second sheet.

“An exercise in poor taste.”

Packet of press materials for John Waters’ third feature film
Pink Flamingos. The packet contains a cover page with an
image from the production, and two pages with details from the
production.

$750

$250

20. John Waters Retrospective Mailer Program
Baltimore: The Baltimore Museum of Art, 1985. Offset. 5 ¾ x 11
in. Very good, stress marks to crease, minor bumps and wear to
edges.
Fold-out program schedule for film screenings, events, and
lectures as a part of the John Waters Retrospective at the
Baltimore Museum of Art, sponsored by the Baltimore Film
Forum, held February 7-9, 1985.
Still fairly early in Waters’ career, the retrospective garnered
controversy from conservative elements of the Baltimore
citizenry who objected to taxpayer money funding Waters’
infamously lewd and filthy films. With this in mind, the Museum
added a “Special Notice” printed under the schedule reading:
“For filmgoers unfamiliar with the films of John Waters, it
should be reported that some critics have described his work as
sick, vile, stupid, and repulsive. Waters himself has assigned his
earlier films a ‘self-imposed X rating.’ The Museum and the Film
Forum wish to advise their audience to take the ‘self-imposed X
rating’ seriously before deciding to attend.”
This scarce program sent through the mail to advertise the
retrospective to unsuspecting citizens of Baltimore features
Divine in Pink Flamingos on the front and folded out features
more images from the films on view.
$300

21. John Waters’ Polyester [unscratched, unsniffed]
[Los Angeles]: New Line Cinema, [1981]. Offset on cardstock, with
ten visually intact “Odorama” stickers on verso. 11 x 5 in. Very
good.
Flyer for John Waters’ 1989 film “Polyester”, starring Divine and
Tab Hunter. The flyer doubles as an “Odorama” scratch and
sniff card on verso, with stickers numbered one through ten
manufactured to release odors upon scratching; this example
unscratched and unsniffed.
Beware of aging odors.
SOLD

